BEAR ADVENTURES IN A BAG

All the materials and supplies are provided for your Bear Cub to earn his/her:

- Baloo the Builder (Required)
- Bear Claw (Required)
- Fur, Feathers, and Ferns (Required)
- Forensics (Elective)
- Yo-Yo Belt Loop (Yo-Yo not included)
- Marble Madness (Elective)
- Protect Yourself Belt Loop
- Whittling Chip (Elective)

*Each Bear will be given a set of tools provided by StanleyBlack & Decker that includes: 1 hammer, 2 Philips screw drivers, 1 tape measure, 1 hack saw, and 1 plyer. MacTools donated 1 flat screwdriver and 1 ball ping hammer.

We have 94 bags available, so when we reach 94 registrations this project will end.

Investment is $30.00 or $35.00 if you want to purchase a pocketknife.

Register online only and pay by credit card at [http://www.gec-bsa.org/event/bear-adventures-in-a-bag/2715613](http://www.gec-bsa.org/event/bear-adventures-in-a-bag/2715613)

Non-contact pickup address in Galt, CA will be on your receipt when you register. Multiple pickup days and times available on the registration site. **No shipping, pickup only.**

Due to Covid-19 restrictions this project is provided to Bear Cub Scouts to help adults and leaders with the tools and supplies/instructions Bears will need to complete three adventures and five electives from their Bear Book. Leaders can use each project during a future zoom den meeting.

An instruction booklet is provided with all materials and tools needed to complete each adventure/elective. Each Bear Cub will also need a copy of their Bear Book which is available at the scout store.

Questions email diane.weiss@gec-bsa.org